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I. INTRODUCTION

According to Petitioners Allyis, Inc. ("Allyis") and its counsel Mattliew

Davis ("Davis"), tlie trial court judge-as well as Judges Applewick, Becker, and

Maiui of Division One of tlie Washington State Court of Appeals—have taken

deliberate steps to rule against tliem by impermissibly acting as advocates for

Respondent Simplicity Consulting, Inc. ("Simplicity") Tliis absurd proposition

lines up witli tlie remarkable admissions on Davis' Luikedin profile, ui which

be represents himself as particularly well suited at makuig "chaos out of sense.'"

Instead, tlie trial court's order imposing sanctions on Allyis and Davis

under RCW 4.85.185 and CR II is what fnially restored sense out of die

litigation chaos caused by Allyis' and Davis' failure to produce any evidence in

support of Allyis' frivolously asserted claims; continued refusal to participate in

any way in tlie discovery process; recurring contempt of court in dieir blatant

disregarduig of court orders compelUng discovery and imposing sanctions; and

direatened actions diat die trial court concluded rose to die level of "litigation

blackmail." The trial court acted well widiiii its discretion ui awarding sanctions

under RCW 4.85.185 and CR 11, as die appellate court properly concluded ui

upholding die trial court's order.

This Court should deny review.

' A true and correct copy of a portion of Davis' public Linkedin profile, with the link to the
full profile, is attached as Appendix A.
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n. RESTATEMENT OF THE CASE

A. Schroder's Purported "Agreements" with AUyis are Unenforceable.

More tliaii two montlis alter EWD'' liired Joseph Scliroder ("Scliroder")

ill 2002, Schroder signed several pages of EWD's Employee Handbook entitled

"Noncompetition Agreement" and "Confidentiality Agreement." (CP 2, 457-

461) The handbook containing die purported agreements had an express

disclaimer diat die contents of die handbook "do[] not establish any . . . contract

widi employees.'" (CP 459) No evidence was produced showing diat EWD

provided Scliroder any consideradon at die time he signed die handbook.^

B. Schroder Begins Working for Simplicity After Volimtaiily Terminating
his Employment with AUyis.

In April 2014 wliile employed widi AUyis, Scliroder contacted Simplicity

to express an interest in employment. (CP 185) Simplicity offered Schroder an

' AUyis states EWD changed its name to AUyis, Inc. and is tlie same legal entity as AUyis.
Except for a statement in tlie Verified Complaint (CP 1) and Declaration of of Chanbir Mann
(CP 450-454) no evidence was produced to show when, or.how, tlie name change occurred.

' AUyis asserted only tliat at some vague time "[alfter executing die [handbook]," Scliroder was
provided access to unspecified confidential information and "repeatedly promoted." (CP 4).
AUyis never produced evidence diat Scliroder's access to such information was contingent on
liis signing die handbook or diat it promised any of die aUeged promotions to Scliroder in
exchange for liis signing die handbook. Wlien Simplicity brought die lack of consideration to
AUyis' attention early in die litigation, AUyis responded only diat "[ujnder a decade of
employment and promotions, die agreement is enforceable" widiout citing to any legal
audiority supporting its position. (CP 337) As addressed below, and in die Opinion, die legal
audiority upon wliich AUyis and Davis rely in dieir underlying petition to diis Court does not
support dieir asserted position.



Account Manager position, wliich he accepted. (CP 186-187) In tliis position,

Scliroder was given various Simplicity accounts he was responsible lor managing

and growing. (CP 188-189) He was not responsible for developing new business

or recruiting persons to joui Simplicity—from Allyis or odierwise—nor was Iris

compensation luiked in any way to recruiting employees.'® (CP 189-190)

Simpbcity required Sclwoder to sign an agreement diat be would not use

confidential or proprietary uiformation of any former employer. (CP 194-204)

After receivuig a demand letter from Allyis' counsel. Simplicity required

Schroder to sign a document diat be was not subject to any restrictive covenants;

did not possess any of Allyis' confidential or proprietary uiformation; and would

not use any conlidential uiformation of Allyis." (CP 194-196, 205-206)

C. AUyis Asserts Four Frivolous Claims Against Simplicity, Which It Later
Withdraws And Replaces with a Frivolous Unjust Enrichment Claim.

On September 22, 2014, Allyis, dirougb Davis, filed its Verified

Complaint against Jeremy and Nicole Scliroder and Simpbcity. It asserted four

" Simplicity's CR 3()(b)(6) representative, Annie Gleason, testified tliatone of Simplicity's clients
told Scliroder that it needed a worker witli specific sldlls and tliat Scliroder, in turn, told her he
knew someone whom he believed would be a good fit for tlie position and whom he luiew was
looking for a new job as her contract was ending. (CP 469-470) There is no evidence, however,
tfiat Simplicity liired tlie employee or diat, if hired, she continued performing die same work for
die same client diat she had at Allyis. (CP 468-470) Notably, despite scheduling die deposidon
to last "most of die day," Davis questioned Gleason for only 45 minutes before announcing;
"That's all my questions. Appreciate it." (CP 191-192)
" Simplicity and Allyis are not competitors. (CP 466) Simplicity has never done business or had
contact widi Allyis odier dian as a result of diis lawsuit. (CP 194) Allyis has never conferred any
benefit on Simplicity, direcdy or indirecdy, and Simplicity has never accepted any benefit from
Allyis. Id.



claims against Simplicity: (1) tortious interference witli a contract; (2) violation

of die Washington State Consumer Protection Act ("CPA"); (2) injurious

falsehood; and (4) misappropriation of trade secrets in violation of tiie Uniform

Trade Secrets Act ("UTSA").' (CP 1-11) Simplicity repeatedly explained to

Allyis in detail why its claims against it had no basis in fact or law. {See e.g., CP

336-37) Allyis later witiidrew all its claims against SimpUcity and asserted a

frivolous unjust enricliment claim in an Amended Complaint.' (CP 31-37)

D. Allyis Repeatedly Fails to Comply with Its Discovery Obligatioiis.

1. After Allyis Refuses to Respond to Discovery Requests, The Court
Grants Simplicity's Motion to Compel and Awards Sanctions.

On March 16, 2015, Simphcity served discovery requests on Allyis

attempting to uncover any basis for tire unjust ein-ichment claim. (CP 55-68) On

May 4, 2015, after Simplicity had received no responses from Allyis, Jeffrey

James ("James"), counsel for Simplicity, reminded Davis tiiat Allyis' discovery

responses were long overdue and asked if Allyis intended to respond. (CP 84)

James also notified Davis of Simplicity's intention to seek summary judgment

and offered to forego its right to seek fees and costs if Allyis witiidrew its solely

asserted unjust enrichment claim. Id.

Davis responded a week later, informing James tiiat Allyis was "just

' Allyis asserted tliese same claims against tlie Scliroders, plus a claim for breach of contract
(CP 1-11) All claims were eventually dismissed witli prejudice by die trial court
' Allyis did not wididraw its breach of contract claim against die Scliroders. (CP 31-37)



finishing up tlie discovery responses and w[ould] have diem to [Simphcily]

soon." (CP 82) Ten days later-on May 21, 2016-Allyis still had not served its

discovery responses on Simphcity. (CP 357) That day, James informed Davis

diat if Allyis did not provide meaningful discovery responses in 10 days.

Simplicity would file a motion to compel and seek sanctions. (CP 357)

During diis time, James was attempting to hold a discovery conference

witii Davis regarding tiie outstanding discovery responses. {See e.g., CP 52, 79,

82) Finally, on June 22, 2015—68 days after tiie responses were due—James

reached Davis by phone. Davis cursed at James and refused to engage in a"

discovery conference. (CP 88) James tiien emailed Davis staling tiiat if Allyis

did not produce discovery by July 6, 2015, Simplicity would move to compel.

Id. After Allyis failed to produce any responses, on July 9, 2015, Simplicity filed

a motion to compel discovery. (CP 44-50) Allyis did not respond to tiie motion

and made no attempt to fulfill its obhgation to produce discovery. (CP 90-92)

On July 17, 2015, tiie trial court granted Simplicity's motion and entered an

order: (1) requiring Allyis to respond to Simplicity's discovery requests by July

23; and (2) awarding Simplicity $4,041.50 in reasonable attorney's fees

Simplicity incurred in bringing tiie motion to compel, for which Allyis and Davis

were jointly and severally liable and required to pay to by July 24.'

' Tlie trial court also ordered Allyis to pay interest on tlie sanction amount at 12% per year. Id.
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2. AUyis' CEO and CFG Fail to Appear for Their Depositions.

On June 22, 2015, Simplicity served two deposition notices on Allyis for

its CEO, Chanbir Maim, and CFO, Rakesh Garg to take place on July 23, 2015.'°

Oil July 23, James, Simplicity's CEO Lisa Hufford, and a court reporter waited

for Davis, Mann, and Garg to appear for tlie noticed depositions. (CP 117) After

waiting for rouglily half an hour, James called Davis and asked why he and his

clients were not at dieir noticed depositions. Id. Davis responded tliat tlie

depositions would not take place and promised to contact James again by phone

at 2:00 p.m. to provide additional details. Id. Davis, however, did not contact

James as he had promised. Id. He subsequently explained to James in an email

tliat he had "received tlie [deposition] notice, but because of a vacation and a

few odier diings, it just did not get scheduled. And for diat I apologize."" (CP

132)

Davis would later change liis story when arguing to die trial court (and to

die appellate court), claimhig diat he "simply did not notice die [deposition]

notices at die end of [James'] letter" (CP 212), and diat Davis and Allyis'

representatives had failed to appear for die depositions due to a "scheduling

error." In a declaration submitted widi die trial court, Davis even "question[ed]

'° Mann and Garg had each been identified by Allyis as having "knowledge of all aspects of
plaintilTs claim." (CP 116)

" Davis did not offer to malce tlie deponents available at anotlier time or offer to pay Simplicity's
fees and costs.



die manner in which [die deposition notices] were dehvered," insuiuating tiiat

tiiey were liidden at die end of an ambiguous letter.'" (CP 212)

3. Allyis Refuses to Comply with the Trial Comf s Order Compelling
Discovery and Imposing Sanctions.

Allyis failed to comply in any way witii die trial court's July 17, 2015

order compelling discovery responses and imposing sanctions payable to

Simphcity by court ordered deadlines. {See, e.g., CP 118) On August 6, 2015,

Simplicity filed a motion to hold Allyis and Davis in contempt of die court's

order and to recover its fees associated witii die depositions diat Davis, Maim

and Garg failed to attend. (CP 110-115) On August 14, 2015, die trial court

granted Simplicity's motion, holding Allyis and Davis in contempt of its July 17,

2015 order. (CP 236-237) The court also awarded Simplicity $5,932.49 as its

reasonable fees and costs hicurred hi preparing for die depositions for which

Davis, Mann and Garg failed to appear and in bringing die motion for sanctions,

holdhig Allyis and Davis joindy and severally liable. Id.

E. Allyis Engages in "Litigation Blackmail."

In late July 2015, James asked Davis for Allyis to voluntarily dismiss its

frivolous unjust enricliment claim to allow botii parties to avoid die expense of

a summary judgment motion. (CP 378-79) Davis did not respond. (CP 330)

Davis' representation to tlie trial court in tliis regard was odd given tliat James' letter, to wliich
Davis referred, was just two short paragraphs long, tlie second ofwliich stated clearly: "Enclosed
are deposition notices for Chanbir Mann and Rakesh Garg. We will proceed witli tlie
depositions if we do not receive back tlie signed Stipulation by July 6, 2015." (CP 223)



Simplicity moved for summary judgment on August 7, 2015, wliich

Allyis did not oppose, prompting tlie trial court to cancel oral argument (CP

146-155, 262) Three days before tlie unopposed motion was to be decided,

Davis emailed James and counsel for die Scliroders offering to voluntarily

dismiss all of Allyis' claims asserted against bodi parties widi prejudice if

Simplicity would agree to not collect die awarded sanction amounts previously

entered by die trial court in its July 17, 2015 and August 14, 2015 orders. (CP

388; see also CP 93-94, 236-237) In die alternative, Davis direatened diat Allyis

would voluntarily dismiss die lawsuit without prejudice and "in all probability

refile [its claims] when [his] client ha[d] more time to locus on diem." Id. Davis

also direatened diat if Simplicity did not agree to waive die court ordered fee

awards, Allyis would subpoena Simphcity's clients at Microsoft for depositions

in any future action." Id. Simplicity did not accept Allyis' blackmail offer and

awaited a ruling on its dieii pending (and unopposed) summary judgment

motion. (CP 331)

F. The Trial Court Dismisses Allyis' Unjust Enrichment Claim With
Prejudice Based on Davis' and Allyis' Conduct Throughout the Case.

The day before die trial court was scheduled to decide Simplicity's

unopposed summary judgment motion, Allyis sought to put its direatened plan

into action by filing a motion for voluntary iionsuiL (CP 261) Recognizing diat

" Tliis tlireat was particularly galling because Allyis had refused to provide tire most basic
discovery, including contemptuously ignoring tlie court's order to produce discovery. (CP 118)

8



Allyis was entitled to dismissal despite having missed die deadline to oppose

Simplicity's summary judgment motion, Simplicity filed a motion asking die trial

court to dismiss Allyis' claims widi prejudice. (CP 262-270)

The court granted bodi Allyis' motion for nonsuit and Simplicity's

motion for dismissal widi prejudice. (CP 316-318) In so doing, it found tiiat

Allyis and Davis were in contempt of bodi of its earlier July 17, 2015 and August

14, 2015 orders sanctioning Allyis and Davis and ordering Allyis to respond to

Simplicity's discovery requests. (CP 316) The trial court also found diat Allyis

had engaged in '"htigation blackmail' to try to avoid complying widi die Court's

[prior] order[s]." (CP 317) Accorduigly, die court concluded diat die

"extraordinary sanction of dismissal [was] appropriate in diis case because of

Allyis' and Davis' extreme discovery abuse and willfiil contempt of [die trial[

court's orders." (CP 317)

G. The Trial Court Finds that Allyis' Asserted Action Was Frivolous and
Advanced for Improper Purpose.

After die trial court dismissed Allyis' action widi prejudice. Simplicity

moved to recover its fees and costs (die "Fee Petition") incurred in defending

against Allyis' frivolous action. (CP 319-326) It also moved for sanctions under

CR 11. Id. On October 16, 2015, die trial court granted die Fee Petition and

ordered Allyis and Davis, jointiy and severally, to pay all of Simplicity's attorney's

fees and costs incurred in defending against Allyis' action in the total amount of

$58,758.95. (CP 481) For judicial economy, the court included its July 17 and

9



August 14 sanction awards in tlie October 16, 2015 order, ruling tliat tlie new

order superseded tlie prior sanction orders. Id.

Allyis and Davis moved for reconsideration of tlie trial court's ruling,

arguing tliat die trial court's order failed to make die necessary findings to

support an attorney's-fees award under RCW 4.84.185 and CR 11. (CP 491-

493) They also argued diat die court used an incorrect legal standard when

evaluating Allyis' unjust enrichment claim." (CP 485-490)

The trial court accepted Allyis' invitation to re-consider its prior order

and on November 19, 2015 entered an amended order denying Davis' and

Allyis' motion for reconsideration and granting Simplicity's Fee Petition. (CP

518-524) (die "Amended Order"). In die Amended Order, die trial court

awarded Simplicity an additional $4,214.50 for fees incurred in responding to

Allyis' motion for reconsideration—for a total of award of $62,973.45. It

additionally set fortii specific factual fmdings underlying its reasoning for granting

Simplicity's Fee Petition. (CP 518-524)

In die Amended Order, die trial court addressed Petitioners' arguments

regarding die asserted unjust enrichment claim and die basis for rejecting dieir

position diat die claim was not frivolous. (CP 520) The trial court found diat

Allyis presented no evidence showing it conferred any henelit on Simplicity or

" Simplicity responded in opposition to Allyis' motion at tlie trial court's request, arguing tliat
tlie trial court's order awarding Simplicity reasonable attorney's fees and costs under RCW
4.84.185 and CR 11 was properly made. (CP 498-511)

10



showing Simplicity was unjustly emiched at Allyis' expense. Id. The court also

made clear diat Allyis' and Davis' conduct throughout tlie lawsuit—including

tlreir refusal to engage in discovery, contempt of court and dweat to exploit

voluntary dismissal as a weapon to harass Simpliclity—reflected diere was no

evidence to support any of dae asserted claims and diat Allyis and Davis initiated

die claims for an improper purpose. (CP 520-21, 523) Allyis and Davis moved

for reconsideration of die Amended Order, wliich was denied. (CP 525, 541)

H. The Appellate Court Properly Upholds the Trial Court's Order
Imposing Sanctions.

Allyis and Davis appealed die trial court's October 16, 2015 ruling

granting die Fee Petition and subsequent Amended Order denying Allyis'

motion for reconsideration. (CP 542-544) Notably, diey did not challenge die

dismissal of Allyis' claims against Simplicity (or die Scliroders) widi prejudice.

Id. Thus, die sole question on appeal was whetiier the trial court abused its

discretion in awarding sanctions under CR 11 and RCW 4.84.185.'^

In a well-reasoned and legally sound opinion, die appellate court upheld

die trial court's ruling awarding sanctions under CR 11 and RCW 4.84.185,

concluding diat die trial court did not abuse its discretion in awarding sanctions.

The appellate court also found diat die appeal was frivolous and awarded

Simplicity its fees and costs pursuant to RAP 18.1 and IRAP 18.9(a). As

" See Opinion, at 4, 18 (Appendix A to Petition for Review).

11



discussed below, contrary to Allyis' and Davis' contention, die appellate court's

Opinion is not inconsistent widi any prior opinion of diis Court or die appellate

court. Review should be denied. In addition. Simplicity requests an avrard of

fees and costs pursuant to RAP 18.1(j).

m. ARGUMENT SUPPORTING DENIAL OF REVIEW

A. The Opinion Affirming the Trial Court's Sanction Avrard is Consistent
with this Court" s Decisions in Stiidd, Young, Biggs I & 11 and Labiiola.

Petitioners seek review under RAP 13.4(b)(1). In an "everydting but die

kitchen sink" approach, diey identify multiple opinions of diis Court widi which

diey claim die Opinion is uiconsisteiiLAs addressed below, diey are ivroiig.

1. The Opinion is Consistent with Studd.

Allyis and Davis claim diat die appellate court failed to give any "serious

consideration" to dieir asserted arguments or to otiierwise assess die trial court's

findings. See Petition, at 11. Instead, diey claim die appellate court

impermissibly acted as an "advocate" for Simplicity—in contradiction widi diis

Court's opinion in Staie v. Studd"-hy making its "own findings" in die Opinion.

See Petition, at 11. Their argument has no merit

In Studd, criminal defendants contested whedier erroneous jury

instructions formed a basis for new trials, aldiough die instructions were

See Petition, at 11-17.

" 137 Wn.2d 533, 973 P.2cl 1049 (1999).

12



requested by tire defendants, diereby implicating die "invited error doctrine.""

See Studd, 137 Wn.2d at 545-46. In upholding convicdons where die

instrucdons were invited by die defendants, die majority noted diat die dissendng

opinion sought to avoid die invited error doctrine by "assigning significance" to

a previously decided opinion by diis Court in wliich die doctrine was implicated

but die court gave no consideradon to whedier die defendant had proposed die

incorrect jury instrucdon. Id., 137 Wn. 2d at 547. In dismissing die dissendng

opiiuon as factually inaccurate, die majority addidonally noted diat die dissent

had "invent[ed]" a new argument not previously raised by die pardes. Id.

In contrast here. Simplicity has clearly asserted diat Allyis' entire acdon

was not grounded in fact or law and asserted for an improper purpose. That die

appellate court found merit in Simplicity's posidon does not support a finding

die appellate court impermissibly served as an "advocate" for Simplicity.

Furdiermore, die language in Studd upon wliicb Allyis and Simplicity rely is

commentary by die majority addressing die merits (or lack diereol) ol die

dissenting opinion. It is not die case holding and cannot serve as a basis upon

which to render die Opinion "inconsistent" widi Studd. See RAP 13.4(b)(1).

Studd simply inapposite.

2. The Opinion is Consistent with Young.

"" The "invited error doctrine" precludes a party from obtaining relief from error caused by
the party's own act or omission. Studd, 137 Wn.2d at 546,

13



AUyis aiicl Davis erroneously assert tliat tlie Opinion is inconsistent witli

tliis Court's decision in Youngv. Youag.^^ In so doing, Allyis and Davis continue

to misinterpret die correct legal standard for an unjust enrichment claim by

erroneonsly asserting tiiat, under Young, unjust enrichment requires only tiiat

die defendant received a henefit at die plaindtrs expense—not tiiat die benefit

was conferred on die defendant by die plauitiff. See Petition, at 12-15.

The appellate court properly rejected Petitioners' assertion, concluduig

diat die trial court did not erroneously interpret Young ̂s. requiring die plaintiff

to direcdy confer a benefit on die defendant for an unjust enricliment claim to

succeed. Opinion, at 9-10. As die appellate court recognized: (1) diis Court ui

Young sel fordi die elements of an unjust enricliment claim "in its own words"

by recognizuig, inter alia, tiiat a defendant must receive a benefit "at die plaintiff s

expense"; and (2) Wasliington courts have since clarified die elements

estabbsbed by Young as, requiring tiiat die benefit be conferred by die plaintiff.'"'

None of tiiis Court's opuiions relied upon by Petitioners bold otiierwise.^'

164 Wn.2d 477, 191 P.3d 1258 (2008).

^See Opinion, at 9-10 (citing Young, 164 Wn.2d at 484-85; Austin v. Etd, 171 Wn. App. 82, 92,
286 P.3d 85 (2012) ("[A] plaintifl" conferred a benefit upon tlie defendant"); NatJSur. Corp. v.
Immunex Corp., 162 Wn. App. 762, 778 n.ll, 256 P.3d 439 (2011) ("[A] party must sliow a
benefit conferred upon die defendant by die plaindff."), alTd, 176 Wn.2d 872, 297 P.2d 688
(2013); Cox V. OSiien, 150 Wn. App. 24, 37, 206 P.3d 682 (2009) ("[Ojne party must liave
conferred a benefit to die otlier"). As addressed in detaif below, Allyis and Davis' additionally
assert tiiat die Opinion is inconsistent witii decisions of die appellate court regarding die correct
legal standard of an unjust enricliment claim. See Petition, at 19-20.
" In dieir Petition, Allyis and Davis cite to, but provide litde analysis of, five opinions by tiiis
Court diat purportedly contradict die appellate court's interpretation of Young. See Petition, at
13-14. Notably, four of die decisions were issued before Young and were not cited in or

14



Moreover, in submitting tliat tliis Court "should rule" tliat the elements

of an unjust enrichment claim require tliat tlie defendant's received benefit is "at

tlie plaintiffs expense"—not conferred attlie plaintiffs expense—Petitioners seek

a moditicatiou of existing law. See Petition, at 14-15. Such an argument is

untimely and underscores tlie frivolity of Allyis' asserted claim.

3. The Opinion is Consistent with Bi^ I&II,

Oddly, in asserting tliat tlie Opinion is inconsistent nitli tlie elements

required for CR 11 sanctions under Biggs v. Vailf Allyis and Davis claim tliat

whetlier Allyis was able to prove its asserted claims "was never tlie question in

tliis case." See Petition, at 15. To tlie contrary, whetlier die asserted claims were

well grounded in fact or law—and tlius capable of being proven—was precisely at

issue witli regard to Simplicity's sanction request See Bi^s II, 124 Wn.2d at

201 (for CR 11 sanctions to be imposed, tlie court must find, hiter alia, tliat "die

claim was not grounded in fact or law"). Consistent widi die requirements of

Bi^ n, die appellate court properly held diat die trial court did not abuse its

otlierwise relied upon by tills Court in Young. See Olwell v. Nye &Nissen Co., 26 Wn.2d 282,
283, 173 P.2d 652, 652 (1946); BUI v. Gatiavara, 34 Wn.2d 645, 651, 209 P.2d 457, 460
{\9'^9)\MUI& LoggingSuppfy Co, v, Tenino Lumber Co., 44 Wn.2d 102, 113, 265 P.2d
807, 813 (1954),ihi3n Concrete, Ina v. Sun CoastProperties, Inc., 33 Wn. App. 190, 653 P.2d
1331, 1334 (1982). Thus, even if viewed as contradictory—wliich Simplicity does not concede—
Youngv/ould supersede tliem. As Allyis and Davis concede, tlie remaining CAse-NatUSurety.
Corp. V. Immunex Chip., 176 Wn.2d 872, 899, 297, 13 P.3d 688, 701 (2013)-did not reach an
issue related to unjust enrichment, wliicli was addressed only in tlie dissenting opinion.
™ The appellate court expressly recognized tlie same. See Opinion, at 10 note 4 ("Allyis never
argued tliat tlie rule announced m Foia^should he extended, modified, or reversed—instead, it
argued for an uiterpretation of die case diat is not supported hy die law.").
119 Wn.2d 129, 830 P.2d 350 (1992) ("Biggsn')l24: Wn.2d 193, 201, 876 P.2d 448 (1994)

C Biggs H').
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discretion in imposing CR 11 sanctions after fmding drat none of tire asserted

claims were well grounded in fact or warranted by existing law, nor did Davis'

conduct dironghout tire litigation reflect tiiat drey had been brought iir good faidr.

Petitioirers' assertioir drat dre Opirrion is iircorrsisteirt widr dre

requirements under Biggs I arr order awarding sairctions under CR 11 must

"specify dre sairctionable coirduct irr its order" is equally widrout merit

Remarkably, Petitioners allege drat dre trial court's fiirdiirgs were "perfuirctory .

.  . because [dre court] had iro idea what Davis did or did rrot do." See Petitiorr,

at 15. To dre corrtrary—aird as set fordr in detail irr dre trial court's order—dre

court based its sairctioir award oir AUyis' atrd Davis' failure to allege sufficieirt

facts or produce airy evidence in support ol dre asserted claims (iircluding irr

opposition to summary judgment); dreir refusal to eirgage irr discovery; dreir

recurrirrg coirtempt of court; aird dreir drreat to exploit voluntary dismissal as a

weapon. (CP 520-21, 523) The trial court's specific factual findings in dris

regard are consistent widr Biggs I, as dre appellate court properly concluded.

4. The Opinion is Consistent with Labiioh.

Allyis aird Simplicity contend drat dre appellate court's furding drat

Sclrroder's contiirued employmeirt did not serve as valid irrdependent

consideration for dre iroircompete agreement is iircorrsisteirt widr Labiiola. v.

Pollard Group, Inc." Once again, dreir contention has no merit.

152 Wn.2d 828, 100 P.3d 791 (2004).
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Tliis Court ill Labriola. held tliat a iioiicompete agreement entered into

during an existing employment relationship is unenforceable unless supported

by "independent additional consideration," such as "increased wages, a

promotion, a bonus, a fixed term of employment, or perhaps access to protected

information." Labnoh, 152 Wn.2d at 834. Consistent witli tliis holding, tlie

appellate court properly concluded diat no valid independent consideration

existed where "nodiing in die noncompete agreement or Schroder's

circumstances of employment suggests diat he continued to be employed or tiiat

he was promoted as a result of his promise not to compete." Opinion, at 14.

Petitioners claim tiiat tiie appellate court incorrectly interpreted Labiioh

as standing holding tiiat continued employment may never form a basis for

independent consideration and did not consider facts specific to Scliroder's

employment. See Petition, at 17. In fact, die appellate court considered tiie

record evidence and concluded tiiat "[n]otiiing in die record would support an

inference, let alone a conclusion, tiiat Scliroder's later promotion was given as

consideration for a noncompete agreement.'"" See Opinion, at 14.

B. The Opinion Affirming the Trial Court's Order Imposing Sanctions is
Consistent with its Decisions in Selig, Norcon, Bailie, and Bales.

" AUyis and Davis additionally attempt to rely on Justice Madsen's concurring opinion in wlrich
tliey allege she "objected" to tlie majority's ruling tliat whether continued employment is
sufficient consideration should be determined on a case-by-case basis. 5'ee Petition, at 17. In
fact, Justice Madsen's concurring opinion was made in order "to clarify continued at-will
employment is never sufficient consideration for a noncompete agreement formed after tlie
outset of employment" See id., at 843 (emphasis added).

17



Petitioners also seek review under RAP 13.4(b)(3), identifying multiple

appellate court opinions witli which tlrey claim tire Opinion is inconsistent. As

addressed in detail below, tlieir claim has no merit.

1. The Opinion is Consistent with Selig.

Allyis and Davis claim tliat tlie Opinion is inconsistent witli tire

requirements under North Coast Electric Co. v, Seli^" tliat an award of attorney

fees under ROW 4.84.185 and CR 11 contain specific findings regarding die

frivolous nature of die asserted claims and identifying die pleadings diat

constitute a CR 11 violation." See Petition, at 18. They erroneously claim diat

die Opinion "makes no attempt" to satisfy diis requirement. Id.

As described above, die trial court's Amended Order explicidy found

diat Allyis presented no evidence in support of any of die asserted claims, hodi

in die Verified Complaint and dirough its refusal to engage in discovery-

including by refusing to comply widi die court's orders compelling discovery and

holding Allyis in contempt of court. (CP 518-524) The trial court specifically

identified die Verified Complaint and Amended Complaint as die pleadings

forming die basis for die CR 11 violation, finding diat no reasonable inquiry was

made before filing each and diat each was brought for die improper purpose of

136 Wn.App. 636, 650, 151 P.3d 211 (2007).
" Their assertion here is similar to tlieir elaim tliat tlie Opinion is inconsistent witli tliis Court's
opmion in Biggs I, which requires tliat an order awarding sanctions under CR 11 must "specify
die sanctionable conduct in its order." See supra.
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"bringing, and keeping, Simplicity's presumably deep pockets in tlie litigation."

(CP 520-21,523) For each of tliese reasons, tlie appellate court correctly upheld

tire trial court's sanction award, and tlie Opinion is not inconsistent witli Selig.

2. The Opinion is Consistent with Norcon Builders, BaiHe and Bales.

In its Opinion, die appellate court properly rejected Petitioners'

interpretation oi Norcon Builders, LLC v. GMPHomes VG, LLC,^ and

Bailie Conunc'ns, ltd. v. Trend Bus. Sys., Lnc.'" regarding the legal standard

for an unjust enrichment claim. The Opinion is not inconsistent widi eitiier

decision, nor is it inconsistent widi Puget Sound Security Patrol, Lac. v. Bates.^

The appellate court accurately concluded tliat bodi Norcon and Bailie

"are consistent widi a requirement diat diat plaintiff confers a benefit to die

defendant." See Opinion, at 10. Indeed, as die appellate court apdy recognized.

Bailie explicidy identifies one element of an unjust enrichment as "a benefit

conferred upon die defendant by die plaintitlT Opinion, at 9 (citing Bailie, 61

Wn. App. 151 at 159) (emphasis added). In Norcon, Division One of die Court

of Appeals similarly identifies a plaintiff-conferred benefit as a requirement:

The mere fact diat a defendant has reeeived a benefit from the plaindff
is insufficient alone to justify recovery. The doctrine of unjust
enricliment appHes only if die circumstances of die benefits received or
retained make it unjust for die defendant to keep die benefit widiout
paying.

' 161 Wn.App. 474, 254 P.3d 835 (2011).
' 61 Wii.App. 151, 810 P.2d 12 (1991).
' 197 Wn.App. 461, 389 P.3d 709 (2017).
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Norcon, 161 Wii. App. at 490 (emphasis added). Petitioners' reliance on Bates

is equally misplaced where Division One specifies diat "emiclunent alone will

not suffice" for an unjust eimchment claim. Bates, 197 Wn.App., at 475.

Instead, "it is critical diat tlie enrichment be unjust bodi under tlie circumstances

aiid as between the two parties to the transaction." Id. (emphasis added). Thus,

die language in Bailie, Norcon and Bates each identifies one element of an

unjust enriclunent claim as a plaintiff-conferred benefit on die defendant. As

die appellate court correcdy concluded, "[t]hat courts have plirased diis

requirement in different ways does not create two competing tests, but a single

test explained hi several ways." Opinion, at 10.

C. This Court Should Award Fees and Costs Per RAP 18.1(j).

In dieir Pedtion, Allyis and Davis have again submitted die same

frivolous arguments, requiring Simplicity to hicur ftirdier expense hi responding.

Simplicity respectiully requests an award of fees and costs per RAP 18.1(j).

IV. CONCLUSION

For each of die above reasons, diis Court should deny review.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED diis 26di day of May, 2017.

Sebris Busto James

c.

Jeffrey A. James, WSBA No. 18277
Jennifer A. Parda-Aldrich, WSBA No. 35308
Attorneys for Respondent
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